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Serial story
‘Opal & the
Secret
Code’

Author Janie
Lancaster has
created a low-cost,
educational project
of historical
signi�cance for the
deaf community (an
underserved
population) and deaf
children who attend
your school system
with limited
communication in
sign language.
Lancaster’s nine-

News

Act now: Election-data
deadline today
February 25, 2020

From the Secretary of

State’s Advisory: The March

3, 2020, Presidential

Primary Election is fast

approaching, and Secretary

of State Alex Padilla’s office

can help you with your

election night …
Read more of this story...

Now hear this…
February 25, 2020

Your news products could

be reaching more ears. With

Audima, a long read on a

commute can become a

listening experience for your

audience. As noted last

week, Audima uses artificial

intelligence to …
Read more of this story...

Paulette Brown-Hinds
to CalMatters board
February 25, 2020

Paulette

Brown-Hinds,

CNPA’s

immediate

past-president, has joined

the board of directors at

CalMatters, a CNPA Digital

News Member. She is

publisher of the Black Voice

News in Riverside and

founder …
Read more of this story...

Legislative Bulletin

Freelancer submission
cap would be lifted by
AB 5 author in
proposed
amendments
February 28, 2020

Assemblywoman Lorena

Gonzalez (D-San Diego)

amended a bill yesterday

that would delete the

requirement that freelance

journalists and

photographers can annually

submit 35 contributions to a

single …
Read more of this story ...

Bill would make all
Coroner’s reports
con�dential
February 28, 2020

Assemblywoman Jacqui

Irwin (D-Thousand Oaks)

has introduced AB 2372

sponsored by the Ventura

County Coroner’s Office to

make all autopsy results

confidential. “This

information can be very …
Read more of this story ...

New bills threaten
public notices
February 22, 2020

Two bills introduced this

week would permit two

northern California transit

districts to post public

notices online bypassing the

existing requirement that
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installment serial is
based on a true
story with lesson
plans, sign Language
graphics, pictures
and historical
information.

Get the story ...

Data /
Research



For salary
data, join
NICS
today

When you
participate in the
Inland Press
Association's
Newspaper Industry
Compensation
Survey (NICS), you're
able to access
results that provide
reliable, up-to-date
salary, bene�ts and
incentives
information.

More about the
survey ...

Member
Services


Public
Notice
California

Public Notice
California is a
compilation of public
notices published
throughout the state
of California. You will
�nd notices from
throughout
California 24 hours a
day, seven days a
week about
foreclosures,
hearings,
advertisements for
bids, �nancial
reports, ordinances
and information
about other
government,
business and judicial
activities that are
legally required to
be published.

Visit the public
notice website ...

Moves elsewhere…
February 25, 2020

Jay Harn, former publisher

of several California

newspapers, is now editor in

chief at the San Diego

Business Journal. He had

been general manager for

student media at San Diego

State …
Read more of this story...

And now… audible
articles on your site
February 18, 2020

Audima is a

text-to-speech

technology

that uses

artificial intelligence to

automatically read websites

to its users. It’s a monthly

subscription service,

installed on the website just

one time. …
Read more of this story...

McClatchy �les
bankruptcy protection
February 18, 2020

McClatchy, the Sacramento-

based company with 30

newspapers in 14 states,

filed for Chapter 11

bankruptcy protection last

week. Under the proposed

sale, Chatham Asset

Management LLC would

operate …
Read more of this story...

Neena Strichart
departing Signal
Tribune
February 18, 2020

Neena

Strichart,

publisher and

former owner

of the weekly Signal Tribune

in Signal Hill, Los Angeles

County, is retiring. Neena

Strichart, second from right,

and her team were among

the celebrants at …
Read more of this story...

the notices be published in a

newspaper of …
Read more of this story ...

More bills introduced
this week
February 22, 2020

As legislators grapple with

today’s deadline to

introduce bills for the 2020

session, CNPA has identified

several that are of particular

interest to newspapers: AB

2569 by Assemblyman Tim

Grayson …
Read more of this story ...

Supreme Court sets
hearing in case over
increased CPRA fees
February 14, 2020

The California Supreme

Court is set to hear oral

arguments in a case that

could allow state and local

agencies to charge

requesters exorbitant

amounts to obtain records

under the state’s public …
Read more of this story ...

Assembly passes
measure exempting
social media from
Brown Act serial
meeting de�nition
February 14, 2020

Legislation that would allow

a majority of members of a

local agency to

communicate with

constituents as well as each

other via Facebook or

Twitter was passed out of

the Assembly on a 57-13

vote. AB …
Read more of this story ...

Bill introduced to
reorganize CPRA
February 14, 2020

Legislation has been

introduced by Assemblyman

Ed Chau (D-Alhambra) to

reorganize the California
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Use
house
ads to
promote
public
notices

The News Media
Alliance (formerly
NAA) o�ers several
house ads you can
download to
promote public-
notice advertising in
newspapers.

Get the ads ...

Ben Ken�eld to
publisher at Del Norte
Triplicate
February 18, 2020

Ben Kenfield is

now publisher

of Country

Media’s Del

Norte Triplicate and Curry

Coastal Pilot in Brookings,

Ore., The Triplicate reports.

Ben Kenfield Kenfield had

been general manager of the

…
Read more of this story...

Bill Poindexter is
managing editor at
Auburn Journal
February 18, 2020

Bill Poindexter

is now

managing

editor at Gold

Country Media’s Auburn

Journal, the newspaper

reports. Bill Poindexter has

returned to Gold Country

Media as the new managing

editor of the Auburn …
Read more of this story...

One month to
Sunshine Week
February 18, 2020

Sunshine

Week 2020 is

March 15-21.

The annual

nationwide celebration of

access to public information

and what it means is made

possible by support from

John S. and James L. Knight

Foundation and The …
Read more of this story...

Robert Mercer, 72
February 18, 2020

Robert Ray

Mercer,

former

journalism

educator at Cypress College,

died Jan. 21, 2020, in Tulsa,

Public Records Act in an

effort to make it more “user

friendly” without making

any substantive …
Read more of this story ...

Bill introduced to
require websites to
remove videos
depicting crimes
February 14, 2020

Senator Richard Pan (D-

Sacramento) has introduced

SB 890 to require a social

media internet website to

remove a photograph or

video recording uploaded or

posted to the website by the

perpetrator of a …
Read more of this story ...

New bills introduced
February 14, 2020

While it is still early in the

legislative process there are

several bills that have been

introduced of interest to

newspapers and more to

come by the bill

introduction deadline next

Friday. AB 2028 …
Read more of this story ...

Bill to increase
disclosure in police
sexual misconduct
cases makes it out of
Public Safety
January 17, 2020

AB 1599 by

Assemblymember Jordan

Cunningham (R-San Luis

Obispo), a bill to improve

access to police misconduct

information, made it out of

the Assembly Public Safety

Committee on Tuesday in a

…
Read more of this story ...

Committee passes
measure exempting
social media from
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Okla., the Tulsa World

reported. He was 72. Mercer

was journalism chairman at

Cypress College in Orange …
Read more of this story...

Attended CapCon
2020? Please take
brief survey
February 11, 2020

A gallery of photos from the

recent CNPA Capital

Conference is now on view

at the CNPA website. Were

you there? Please check

your email for a brief survey

from the CNPA events

department. Save the …
Read more of this story...

Society of Professional
Journalists honors in
north, south
February 11, 2020

Journalists from The

Sacramento Bee, Bay Area

News Group and the North

Bay Bohemian are among

those set to receive James

Madison Awards from the

SPJ NorCal FOI Committee.

The dinner awards banquet

is …
Read more of this story...

Jim Webb, 79
February 11, 2020

Jim Webb, former publisher

of McNaughton

Newspapers’ Mountain

Democrat in Placerville,

died Feb. 3, 2020, at home

in El Dorado Hills, the

newspaper reported. He was

79. Webb was publisher

there from …
Read more of this story...

Paul Manolis, 92
February 11, 2020

Paul G. Manolis, former

executive editor of The

Oakland Tribune, died Feb.

8, 2020, at his Piedmont

home,the East Bay Times

reports. He was 92. Manolis

Brown Act serial
meeting de�nition
January 17, 2020

Legislation that would allow

a majority of members of a

local agency to

communicate with

constituents as well as each

other via Facebook or

Twitter was passed out of

the Assembly Local

Government …
Read more of this story ...

CNPA joins letter
opposing US Senate
press restrictions for
impeachment trial
January 17, 2020

CNPA joined 57 other media

organizations on a letter

drafted by the Reporters

Committee for Freedom of

the Press and sent to the

U.S. Senate opposing the

press restrictions

announced by the Senate …
Read more of this story ...

California Secretary of
State o�ers election
night reporting
assistance
January 17, 2020

From the Secretary of

State’s Advisory: The March

3, 2020 Presidential

Primary Election is fast

approaching, and Secretary

of State Alex Padilla’s office

can help you with your

election night …
Read more of this story ...

Governor vetoes
measure to protect
attorney’s fees in
CPRA litigation
October 17, 2019

In one of his final actions on

bills passed by the

legislature this session, Gov.

Gavin Newsom vetoed a bill

by Sen. Bob Wieckowski (D-
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was an executive aide to

Senate Majority Leader …
Read more of this story...

Larry Press, 93
February 11, 2020

Larry Press, The Bakersfield

Californian’s former sports

editor and “In the Press

Box” columnist, died Feb. 6,

2020, at home in Ventura,

The Californian reports. He

was 93. Press joined the

newspaper …
Read more of this story...

Tom Newton closing
out CNPA career
February 4, 2020

CNPA

Executive

Director Tom

Newton has

announced his plans to

depart the organization. The

CNPA Board of Directors

will oversee a succession

strategy. Tom Newton

Newton’s career with CNPA

has spanned …
Read more of this story...

CNPA contests: We do
the numbers
February 4, 2020

Digital Contest entries were

up, but print and campus

entries were down in this

year’s California Journalism

Awards. Overall, the contest

received 2,911 entries, down

165 from last year’s 3,076 …
Read more of this story...

Long Beach Business
Journal sold
February 4, 2020

Pacific Community Media

has acquired the assets of

the twice-monthly Long

Beach Business Journal, the

Long Beach Post reports.

Pacific Community Media

operates the Long Beach

Post, a CNPA Digital …
Read more of this story...

Fremont) that would have

prohibited agencies from

attacking the …
Read more of this story ...

Governor rejects bill
requiring agencies to
retain emails
October 17, 2019

Legislation that would

prohibit agencies from

destroying emails for at

least 2 years was vetoed by

the Governor last week. AB

1184, by Assemblyman Todd

Gloria (D-San Diego) would

have required state …
Read more of this story ...

Federal Department
of Labor adopts new
overtime rule
October 17, 2019

The News Media Alliance

reports that the Department

of Labor (DOL) published

its final rule that will

increase the threshold used

to determine the exempt

status of white-collar

employees under the …
Read more of this story ...

Governor signs
measure allowing
requesters to make
their own copies of
public records
October 11, 2019

On Wednesday, Gov. Gavin

Newsom approved AB 1819

by the Assembly Judiciary

Committee, to allow CPRA

requesters to use cell phones

and other devices to make

their own copies of public

records. The …
Read more of this story ...

Attorney General
issues proposed
privacy regulations
October 11, 2019

California Attorney General

Xavier Becerra on Thursday
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San Marino Tribune
sold
February 4, 2020

Outlook Newspapers has

acquired the assets of the

San Marino Tribune and

South Pasadena Review,

Outlook Publisher Charlie

Plowman announced. Terms

were not disclosed. Andrew

and Carie Salter acquired …
Read more of this story...

More Association News ... | Sign
up for the weekly CNPA Bulletin

released long-awaited

proposed regulations to set

forth how the state will

enforce its tough new

privacy law. The law, known

as the California …
Read more of this story ...

Governor approves
bill that makes it more
di�cult for companies
to use arbitration
agreements
October 11, 2019

Gov. Gavin Newsom signed

a bill Thursday that

prohibits California

businesses from retaliating

against employees who

refuse to sign arbitration

agreements. AB 51 by

Assemblywoman Lorena

Gonzalez …
Read more of this story ...

Bill giving carriers and
distributors one-year
reprieve from new
restrictive
independent
contractor law signed
by governor
October 5, 2019

Legislation negotiated by

CNPA that would exempt

newspaper carriers and

distributors from the newly

enacted law that makes it

more difficult for businesses

to use independent

contractors in their …
Read more of this story ...

More Legislative News ... | Sign
up for the Legislative Bulletin

Job Bank

 See our latest job postings

Executive Director
California News Publishers
Association

Sacramento,
CA

Posted 5
days ago

Editor/Reporters
(California/Oregon Coast)

Crescent City,
CA

Posted 2
weeks ago
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Post a job (via email)

Country Media, Inc.

Reporter
Del Norte Triplicate

Crescent City,
CA

Posted 2
weeks ago

Sports Reporter
Country Media

Crescent City,
CA

Posted 4
weeks ago

SF Weekly Editor
SF Weekly

San Francisco,
CA

Posted 4
weeks ago

Departments

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Tom Newton • 916-288-6015
ACCOUNTING
Jennifer Davee • 916-288-6031
Ashley Plunkett • 916-288-6012
ADVERTISING
Cecelia Drake • 916-288-6011
EVENTS
Vanessa Henderson • 916-288-6017
LEGAL
Brittney Barsotti • 916-288-6006
Jim Ewert • 916-288-6013
MEMBERSHIP & CONTESTS
Simon Birch • 916-288-6010
NEWS & CAL PRESS FOUNDATION
Joe Wirt • 916-288-6021

More Information

About CNPA
Bene�ts of Membership
Board of Directors
Privacy Policy
Sta�

Directories

Allied Members
Campus Members
Daily Newspaper Members
Digital Media Members
Weekly Newspaper Members

© 2020 California News Publishers Association • 2701 K St., Sacramento, CA 95816 • 916-288-6000
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